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Naperville, IL: SnapCount has announced a partnership with Litetronics to feature their lighting 

product catalog in the SnapSource™ Product Hub. As a SnapSource partner, the Litetronics line of 

lighting products are now fully integrated into the SnapSource Product Hub, enabling hundreds of 

retrofit contractors and ESCO’s to access up-to-date lighting product information. With the partnership, 

Litetronics receives product usage trends and enhanced exposure to the SnapCount user base. 

Providing lighting manufacturers with the ability to load lighting product data into a central repository, 

the SnapSource Product Hub enables the industry leading network of ESCO’s and retrofitters to access 

accurate product data for instant use in project quotations. Through utilization of the Product Hub, 

SnapCount users are able to search, price, quote and ultimately order lighting products from their 

preferred distributors for installation at the project site. 

SnapCount user Lynn Hawkins of Sustainable Turnkey Solutions stated “Litetronics is a valued partner 

of STS. The quality of their lighting fixtures are at a top level and their support after the sale is 

exceptional. Bob Sorensen, the owner of Litetronics, will pick up the phone on any questions and work 

with our team to develop non-standard fixtures and controls depending on the customer and 

application. We love this flexibility as it sets us apart in our market. Because they have been in business 

since 1970 they have been able to support trends and build products that continue to get better and 

better. This is why we feel that they will be able to support us in all phases of our business.” 

Of the partnership with Litetronics, StreamLinx COO Jeff Seifert stated,  “Litetronics is well regarded in 

the retrofit community by ESCO’s and contractors who understand the inner game of lighting and have a 

sharp eye for value on behalf of their facility customers. Their LED retrofits, luminaires, and lighting 

fixtures are easy to install and offer superb performance and efficiency.  We are thrilled to have them as 

part of the SnapSource Product Hub.” 

Litetronics CEO, Robert Sorensen, expressed his enthusiasm for the partnership, “The SnapSource team 

has created a great product and a great opportunity for us to connect with new people. We’ve always 

had a focus on making things easy for our customers, so we feel that SnapCount’s streamlined quoting 

process is a perfect match for Litetronics.” 

For more information on SnapCount and their partnership with Litetronics contact the SnapCount team 

by clicking here. 

About SnapCount 

SnapCount enables lighting retrofit contractors and ESCO’s to complete full turnkey lighting projects in a 

fraction of the time and labor of traditional methods. With widespread industry use, SnapCount 

empowers users with the ability to develop retrofit projects at unprecedented speeds with increased 

precision and deliverables that blow the customer away. To learn more about SnapCount, 

visit www.streamlinx.com 

About Litetronics 

Litetronics creates long-lasting, great-looking, commercial LED lighting solutions that deliver top-of-the-

line efficiency and versatility. Working with a national network of lighting professionals, Litetronics 
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takes a personal approach to service, developing processes and tools that provide the same quality and 

value as our products. To learn more, visit www.Litetronics.com. 
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Jeff Seifert 

StreamLinx, LLC 
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